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Next Mee ng:
May 8, 2018

Special presenta on on the
Smiles Charity event coming
May 27, 2018

Special presenta on and
discussion on MARC repeaters—Ron Carlson, WW2CBI
MEETING PLACE
MARC holds its regular business
mee ngs on the second Tuesday of
each month at 7pm. Mee ngs are located at:
Spring Creek Barbeque
1993 North Central Expressway
McKinney, TX
Exit US-75 at US-380 (University Drive),
travel west making a right into the
Target complex.
Once in the complex, Spring Creek can
be found to your right directly across
from the Target Building.
MARC Mentoring Program
Are you looking for someone to answer Amateur
Radio related ques ons or assist you with ge ng
to that next license class? Contact the MARC
Mentor Program Coordinator to be matched up
with a volunteer Mentor who will work with you.
Send an Email to mentor@mckinneyarc.org for
more informa on, to start ge ng answers, or if
YOU would like to become a Mentor!

McKinney Amateur Radio Club

May, 2018

President’s Message
May through June promises lots of activities for Hams, but for
now let’s stick to May. The MARC/ARRL 50th anniversary Special
Event Station will be in operation beginning this Saturday (May
5th) at 9 a.m. CDT! This event is listed in the May QST magazine
published by the ARRL. We hope to set up a go kit in one, or
more, of the local parks, and of course any licensed club member
may operate from their home (i.e. shack), mobile or portable, using the club call W5MRC. Operators must operate, however, within their license privileges, or be accompanied by a person with applicable license privileges, as control operator. If you would like to
sign up for an operating slot, as operator or logger, you may do so
at:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040448aaad2f4-50th
If you don’t think you are yet ready for HF events of this type,
then join us as a logger and you will quickly learn the ropes.
Whether you sign-up for slots, or not, please join us for this “clubfirst” event. If you have questions, please contact me. If you
would like to check-out a club go kit as a local operator please
contact our communications director, Bob K5CRX at commdirector@mckinneyarc.org.
Also, during May we have the Smiles annual charity event where
we will need volunteers. This also is a lot of fun. For this event
MARC provides communications support as a public service organization. More about this at our general meeting on Tuesday,
May 8th.
And let’s not forget W5OWL, the ham radio station at the Heard
museum. We have had several antenna parties onsite and will
need several more to return the station to its fully functional status. Thanks to all who have participated, and we appreciate your
continued efforts! And… it’s not too late to join us. Watch for
email blasts which will be coming soon.
73,
Bill N5YZ
President MARC
Email: president@mckinneyarc.org
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MARC Officers and Supporting Roles

Distribution and Submission Information

2018 MARC OFFICERS

MARC is an IRS 501c(3) nonprofit organization; On Your MARC the
official MARC newsletter, is published monthly by the McKinney
Amateur Radio Club, Inc.. The full electronic version is Emailed to
subscribing members and to selected non-member individuals, organizations and participants in the Newsletter Exchange Program. A digest
version is sent as first class mail to members who request postal delivery. The Full version is archived on the MARC website and is available to all. Those who wish to continue receiving the digest version may
access the full version once it has been archived.
ALL current members including those who are part of family memberships may receive the Emailed version. To switch versions send an
Email newsletter@mckinneyarc.org and include the following information: Member Name, Call Sign, Email address and version desired.

President: …………………… Bill Vining, N5YZ
president@mckinneyarc.org

Vice President: …………… Robert DiGioia, N5SP
programs@mckinneyarc.org

Secretary: …………………… Lisa Barnes, KG5OBK
secretary@mckinneyarc.org

Treasurer: ……………………Dave Piekarski, N5EEN
treasurer@mckinneyarc.org

Newsletter Editor:………… Bob DeVance, K5CRX
newsletter@mckinneyarc.org

Director-at-Large:………… Andy Barnes, W5KZJ
dirlarge@mckinneyarc.org

Repeater Trustee: ………… Ron Carlson, WW2CBI
trustee@mckinneyarc.org

Communications Director: Bob DeVance, K5CRX
commdirector@mckinneyarc.org

Supporting Roles
ARRL Awards Manager: ………… .
Club FCC License Trustee: …………
Club Librarian:…………….……….
Mentor Coordinator:…………………
.

Mike Baker, W8CM
Brian Belcher, WA5M
Ron Carlson, WW2CBI
Claude Canterbury, KE6EJG

Non-copyrighted articles contained herein may be reproduced by other
organizations, provided they are accredited to On Your MARC. The
original source should be contacted for use permission when noted
“Taken From” or if a Copyright is present.
Readers wishing to submit an item for publication should send it to:
newsletter@mckinneyarc.org
or
Editor, On Your MARC
P.O. Box 267
McKinney, TX 75069
Submissions may be sent at any time. The Editor reserves the right
to determine suitability for inclusion in the newsletter.

mentor@mckinneyarc.org

Net Manager: ………………………… Kyle Ackerman, KC5VEW
Public Information Officer: ………. Lynda Tuma, KF5JUO
info@mckinneyarc.org

QSL Manager: ………………………. Claude Canterbury, KE6EJG
Repeater Control Operators:………. Brian Belcher, WA5M
Mike Baker, W8CM
Dave Piekarski, K5EEN
VE Team Leader:……………………. Stephen Reinen, N8BP
ve-testing@mckinneyarc.org

Webmaster: …………………………… Michael Griego, N5GNU
webmaster@mckinneyarc.org

Web Administrator: ………………… Mike Jarvis, N5MAJ
Youth Coordinator: …………………. Dam McKinley, W5FRT
youth@mckinneyarc.org

Meeting Presentations: If you or someone you know would
like to present a topic at one of our meetings, or if you have
questions about a past presentation, please contact our presentation coordinator at programs@mckinneyarc.org
Join Us!: The club is open to all, especially those who want to
be or are involved in Amateur Radio. Please contact the club
secretary at secretary@mckinneyarc.org or by post at the above address for more information or access an application on our website http://mckinneyarc.org/.
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and clubs. Unless noted, the information is in the public domain and not unique
to any source. Please respect the copyrights of the authors where noted. Third
party sources should be contacted prior to re-use when noted “taken from”.
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Minutes of the
General
Mee ng
Minutes of the General Meeting
4/10/2018
Bill – N5YZ called the meeting to order at
7:00PM and led the attendees in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
John – K5TIP reported that Vangie Keith KC5CGS is now a silent key, her husband Jim KM5AC is a past president of the Club. A memorial service is tentatively planned for May
5th at the Methodist Church in Anna. For more
details,
please
contact
John
at
k5tip2000@yahoo.com.
Introductions went around the room, there
were 34 members and 2 visitors in attendance.
NEW LICENSES/CALL SIGNS: Jerry –
K5NKD has upgraded to Extra class. Congratulations Jerry!
VE TESTING REPORT: Due to the Easter
holiday, there was no VE testing session for
April.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Bill – N5YZ noted
that the Minutes of the March meeting had
been published in the April newsletter. Dave –
KS5SK made a motion to accept the Minutes as
published, second by Wayne – KG5MGN. The
motion carried.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Bill – N5YZ provided the Club’s financial report as compiled
by our Treasurer Dave – K5EEN:
Beginning Balance: $15,071.22
+ Total Revenue : $ 292.08
- Total Expenses : $ 101.95
= Ending Balance : $15,261.35
MARC/ARRL
50TH
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL EVENT STATION: Bill – N5YZ
McKinney Amateur Radio Club

reported that the Club will be operating Special Event station under the Club’s W5MRC
call sign on May 5th and 6th. We will be using
10, 15, 20, and 40 meters and modes as the operators desire. Sign-up sheets are available.
Bill also showed the proposed special event
QSL card.
BOARD MEETING: The next Board meeting
will be April 21, 2018 at 8:00AM at Creekwood
United Methodist Church, 261 Country Club
Rd in Allen. Everyone is invited to attend.
FIELD DAY: Mike – N5MAJ and Sid –
K5DKW reported that they have a promising
site in Fairview on Highway 5.
HEARD MUSEUM STATION: Dave –
KS5SK reported that the tower work planned
for Saturday April 7 was called off due to cold
temperatures and the onset of precipitation as
Ron – WW2CBI was halfway up the tower.
New date is Saturday April 14.
NEWSLETTER EDITOR’S REPORT: Bob
– K5CRX reported that he needs articles for
the newsletter. Meet the member articles are
always a favorite. Contact Bob to submit
yours. He also inquired how many people had
seen the April Fool’s articles in the April On
Your MARC and QST newsletters. The Phantasatron tube in On Your MARC was an April
Fool’s article, and Bob and several members
think that the survey in the back of the April
was ARRLs April Fool’s joke.
MS BIKE RACE: Patty – KG5AEL reported
that the MS Bike Race will be held May 5 and 6
and is in need of radio operators to provide
communications support. Please contact Tony
Campbell- W5ADC at tony@w5adc.com if you
would like to volunteer.
PROGRAM: William Ingram – N5WOI presented an interesting program on Slow Scan
Television, some emergency communications
(Continued on page 8)
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Minutes of the
Board
Mee ng
Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting 4/21 /2018
ATTENDEES: Bill Vining N5YZ, Robert
DiGioia – N5SP, Dave Piekarski – K5EEN,
Bob DeVance – K5CRX, Andy Barnes W5KZJ,
Ron Carlson – WW2CBI, Lisa Barnes –
KG5OBK
GUESTS: Mike – N5MAJ, Sid – K5DKW,
Dave – KS5SK, Kenneth- KF5TXL, Jeff W5JLT
Bill– N5YZ called the meeting to order at
8:02AM and Andy – W5KZJ opened with
prayer
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Lisa - KG5OBK
reported that the minutes of the March Board
Meeting had been published in the March
Newsletter, and made a motion to approve the
minutes as published. Second by Andy –
W5KZJ. Motion carried.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Dave – K5EEN,
provided the Club’s Financial Report.
Beginning Balance: $15,071.22
+ Total Revenue : $ 292.08
- Total Expenses : $ 101.95
= Ending Balance : $15,261.35
He reported that at the beginning of the first
quarter the balance was $14,832 and at the
end of the first quarter balance was $15,261.
Insurance reserves are $3404.01 and Youth
Fund balance is $2016.80. Bob- K5CRX requested the quarterly report to publish in the
newsletter.
MARC AND ARRL CELEBRATION- BillN5YZ discussed the upcoming On-the-Air Special Event on May 5 and 6 from 9AM Saturday
to 4 PM Sunday. Per Dave -K5EEN, Bill HudMcKinney Amateur Radio Club

son- W5KAU turned over the LOTW information to Claude – KE6EJG about the LOTW
password. Andy-W5KZJ will contact Claude
about the passwords for the LOTW and QRZ
accounts for the club. Bill N5YZ has created a
sign-up genius page for volunteers and has
also designed a QSL card for the event. It was
also discussed that we will need to set up a
web page on QRZ for the event. Bob K5CRX
announced that the May QST magazine announced the event. Bill N5YZ will create a
script for club members to use for the event
and will distribute it this weekend.
HEARD MUSEUM UPDATE- DaveKS5SK advised that 4/22/18 we will have a
work day at the Heard to repair and assess the
status of antennas. Ron- WW2CBI made a
presentation regarding the W5OWL MultiBand Ham Radio Station goals and tasks for
repair and updates of the station
FIELD DAY CHAIR AND COMMITTEEAndy- W5KZJ discussed the proposed budget
for Field Day 2018 that will be presented to
the next general club meeting for approval,
total budget $515 to $600. Sid K5DKW advised that a site at Highway 5 and Enterprise
has been secured for holding Field Day and
that we will need the actual address for advertising. Mike – N5MAJ discussed obtaining a
welcome sign for the event that could also be
used for future club activities.
(Continued on page 9)

NOTICE
The next MARC Board meeting will be
held on May 19, 2018, 8:00AM
at
Creekwood United Methodist Church
261 Country Club Road
Allen, TX 75002
Visitors are always welcome!
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W5OWL Closer to Being Live Again
Although the weather was not particularly cooperative most of the Saturdays in April, several MARC
members still came together to get the Heard Museum W5OWL HAM station back on the air. The
main objective was to repair antennas damaged by wind and storms over several years. The work
party was postponed three consecutive Saturdays due to cold, wet, and/or windy weather. The crew
discovered that a balun needs to be replaced and some of the connections need to be repaired on the
antennas themselves. Ron, WW2CBI, ran scans of the coax and antennas to get a baseline of their
current electrical condition. Additionally, the rotator was secured to prevent free movement.
The station equipment inside the building was repaired several years ago following lightening damage. It appears to be in good working order. The VHF/UHF station has already been on the air. If
you hear a call from W5OWL on the repeater, please join in on the conversation.
Special thanks go to Dave, KS5SK, for reestablishing contact with the station through the Heard Museum staff and Loney, W0GZV. Thanks also go to Ron, WW2CBI, for climbing the tower. And of
course, thanks to everyone who helped or encouraged.
More to follow as we get closer to completion.
Bob, K5CRX

W5OWL Station

W5OWL Antennas

The CLIMB begins!
Looking Up!!

McKinney Amateur Radio Club

Getting ready to climb
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Meet the Members
Name: Marylinda Jones
Call sign: WO5J (formerly KB5SSU)
I grew up in Alhambra, California, but moved to
Texas as fast as I could (Jan. 1981)! I was licensed in 1993. I am an Easter Ham as I took
my Novice test on the Saturday before Easter.
When I left IBM and became the Applications
Development Manager, later promoted to Assistant Director of the IT Department of the City of
Plano, I met Steve Jones (then WB5SGN and
future OM) and eventually, his parents; Jerrel
Jones (W5TUU) and Patsy Jones (W5MYD).
Patsy’s Dad was also a HAM so Steve is a third
generation HAM. They invited me to chaperone
their daughter on a family trip to Hawaii for Steve’s brother Scott’s wedding.
I had enjoyed Marine radio when I was growing
up on the West Coast. I decided to become a
HAM myself. I carried along a study book for
the long flights. When we returned, I aced both
the Novice and Technician exams, but never
made time to learn Morse code. When no-code
licenses became available, I studied for and took
them over a period of several years and am currently an Extra Class.
During my commutes from Farmers Branch to
Plano, I really enjoyed 2 meters on the Plano
repeater. I struck up a radio pal-ship with a
young man from Illinois who was interning at
DART for the Summer.
A couple of years later, we had taken up rock
climbing at the converted “rainbow” silo in Carrollton. One day, I recognized his call on a car
in the parking lot. We were introduced. He
turned out to be a delightful young man. He
and my daughter hit it off climbing and romantically. Eventually they were married. (Never
have gotten her to get a license.)
Before I became a full-time road warrior, we
McKinney Amateur Radio Club

were active members of Plano Amateur Radio
Club. In addition to Club meetings, I enjoyed
Emergency Operations Simulations, Balloon
Festival, HAMCOM, and talking on the repeater.
We moved to Anna in August, 2012, so we could
put up a 73’ tower. My current HAM operation
is limited to listening to Steve, now WS5W. He
has contacted over 300 HF entities. The wild
birds love the aluminum tree which hosts a pair
of mockingbirds in the cable reel housing and
scissor-tailed fly catchers on the upper stories. I
enjoy the Lone Star DX dinner at HamCom and
the stories of the intrepid HAMs we hear from
their DXpedition remote outposts.
If and when I retire, I want to start sharing the
Flex Radio and other equipment for air time for
me. That may require a house remodel as all the
equipment currently resides on the North side of
his home office with the business equipment on
the South.
Name: Jose Quiles
Call Sign: WA5CW
I grew up in Bridgeport, Connecticut, and was
first licensed as KE4DCW in 1993, taking my
exams in Warrenton, VA, and later in McKinney, TX. I worked in Reston, VA in the telecommunications field. I met a co-worker who introduced me to HAM radio. I sought out a local
club and started my journey.
I was a licensed CB radio operator if you remember those days. That started to go to the
wayside and I wanted a more professional way
to communicate with other enthusiasts. HAM
radio was the answer.
I’m interested in DXing, Emergency Communications, rag-chewing, etc. I was able to visit
ARRL Headquarters in Newington, CT. I was
the only visitor that day, got a tour of the facility
and was able to operate W1AW. I have had the
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

honor and privilege to meet numerous radio
savvy individuals who have shared history and
valuable technical knowledge about this hobby.
I particularly enjoy QSL collecting, Awards, and
Rag-Chewing.
I hope to find more time for this hobby and ultimately explore QRP.
Upcoming Operating Opportunities
Station W5KID, located aboard the Museum
Ship USS Kidd DD-661, has announced the following special operating days for May, 2018:
Armed Forces Day – May 19
Memorial Day – May 28
10:00 am to 3:30 pm each day
SSB – 14.240 & 7.240
CW – 14.060 & 7.060

McKinney Amateur Radio Club

Ham Com—June 8-10, 2018
Ham Com is back to Plano in 2018! Hours
of operation this year:
Friday: 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Saturday: 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am – 2:00 pm
MARC will be handling Talk-In and some tail
gate parking collections again this year. Talk-in
on Friday afternoon and Sunday morning can be
done from one’s home shack. The CSU will be
parked in front of the Plano Centre to facilitate
Talk-in Saturday. A sign-up list will be presented to schedule operators for a two-hour block of
talk-in operation.
The Plano Club will handle Saturday parking
collections with MARC handling Friday afternoon and Sunday Morning. Details on this will
follow soon.
Ham Com is looking for volunteers for security
and badge sticker distribution. Stickers will replace the badges and lanyards of previous years.
Sign-up is open now at the Ham Com web site:
hamcom.org. Registration is also active on the
web site along with vendor and presenter information.
MARC will have its two traditional consignment
tables for members’ for sale items. We will
need some volunteers to man the tables.
If you have ham related items you would like to
sell, please consider placing them on our consignment tables. This year should be easier for
us to get our items on the table since HamCom
is local to us. The previous couple of years it was
a bit more difficult because of the distance and
getting items into and out of the facility. The
club receives ten percent of the sales price for
items sold.
MARC will also have a table for our club display and brochures.
Page 7

(Continued from page 3)

applications, and provided a live two-way
demonstration.
NEW MEMBERS: William Ingram –
N5WOI and Bill Busby – WT9L were voted into the membership, both are Extra class operators. Please welcome William and Bill into our
group.
DOOR PRIZES: Bill – N5YZ won a single
band hand held radio, and John – WA9UOD
won the mystery box that seemed to contain
several thermostats among other items.
50/50 DRAWING: Randy – N5VPR won
$24.00 in the 50/50 drawing. He donated his
winnings back to the Club.
TIPS: $10.00 was left by the membership as
tips for the restaurant staff.
ADJOURNMENT: Patty – KG5AEL made a
motion to adjourn with a second by Dave –
KS5SK. The motion carried and the meeting
concluded at 8:03PM.
Lisa, KG5OBK, Secretary

McKinney Amateur Radio Club

From the Editor
I hope you enjoy this issue of “On Your
MARC”. As always, we need your articles and
input to create a great newsletter.
Thank you to the two members who provided
bio information for the “Meet the Members”
articles in this issue.
To make it easier for you to submit your bio,
just answer the questions in the questionnaire
below
and
send
it
to
newsletter@mckinneyarc.org. I’ll convert your information into an article and include it in the next
issue of “On Your MARC”.
Keep reading!! And keep submitting articles
and ideas!!
Bob, K5CRX, Editor
Help for “Meet the Members” Articles
To help you submit your “Meet the Members”
article, just fill in the following questionnaire
and send it to newsletter@mckinneyarc.org.
Name:
Call sign:
Operator Class:
Where did you grow up?
When were you first licensed as a HAM?
Where did you take your exam(s)?
What interested you most about HAM radio?
What is your favorite part of HAM radio (local
communications, “rag-chewing”, DX chasing,
emergency communications, special events,
public service, etc.)?
What types of HAM operating do you like
(local thru the repeater, digital operations, HF
rag-chewing, HF contesting, award qualification, etc.?
What are your goals for your future in HAM
radio?
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(Continued from page 4)

HAMCLUBONLINE.COM- Dave- K5EEN has
set up an account for the club. It is currently
provided at no cost. We will be able to send text
messages and alerts through the application. It
can be used for business of the club but will not
replace the website for general information. He
has set up Bob- K5CRX, Mike -N5MAJ, LisaKG5OBK and Dave- K5EEN as administrators
for the application.
HAM COM- Bob- K5CRX met with Bill Nelson
and provided the following update. The Plano
club is doing the parking lot on Saturday.
MARC will be doing the parking lot on Friday
starting at 1 PM and Sunday from 8-2. Each
parking slot will be $15.00. MARC will be
providing the CSU for Talk Ins and we will be
using the Plano and McKinney repeaters for this
service. He has asked for Plano club members
to assist MARC with Talk In. We will have two
tables for sales and one information table. The
cost for power supply for the consignment table
will be $40.
REPEATER- Bob- K5CRX states there has
been no response yet from the City of McKinney
regarding access to the repeater for repairs. He
wants to meet with Paul Grimes, city manager of
McKinney to discuss this.
YAESU FUSION STATUS- Ron WW2CBI discussed the presentation that he will be making
to the club regarding possible purchase of the
repeater as well as a Q&A session at the next
general club meeting. Robert -N5SP made a
motion to recommend endorsement to the
membership of moving forward with purchase
of a digital system. The motion was seconded by
Andy W5KZJ, motion carried unanimously.
MEMBER APPLICATION- Robert- K5SP will
assist Lisa -KG5OBK with updating the membership application to include an option to receive text messages via cell phone regarding upcoming events and special announcements.
McKinney Amateur Radio Club

WEBSITE UPDATE- Bob- K5CRX discussed
possibly using a simple template website. Mike
- N5MAJ will be assisting him with this update.
SECOND SCIENCE FAIR HONORABLE
MENTION RECIPIENT- Bill- N5YZ reported
that the honorable mention recipient has
agreed to give a presentation at our June meeting regarding their project.
NEW BUSINESS- Dave KS5SK said that he
cannot upload photos to groups.io. He was instructed to contact Dan – W5FRT regarding
this problem. He also recommended that reminders be set up to go out at least 48 hours in
advance of an event, that they currently are set
up 15 minutes to 1 hour before start times. It
was also discussed that the club secretary needs
the password to groups.io.
SILENT KEY- Bob-K5CRX advised that Charlotte Arnold-KC5TA, has gone silent key. He
stated that she has been a member since at least
1998, was club secretary at one time and served
on the VE team for many years. He is contacting her husband, Marvin Arnold-K5MRA to ask
if he will consent to us having a special silent
key call out at the club information net next
week. Jeff -W5JLT is net control that night.
SMILES CHARITY EVENT- Kenneth
KF5TXL asked if there have been any updates
about the Smiles Charity Event next month.
Andy- W5KZJ will be contacting Laura Lackey
to discuss our participation in the event Memorial Day weekend.
ADJOURNMENT- Andy- W5KZJ made a motion to adjourn and it was seconded by RobertNS5P. Motion carried and meeting adjourned
at 9:43 AM.
Lisa, KG5OBK, Secretary
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New Grounding Technique?
Every ham radio operator needs to properly
ground their equipment for protec on. In order

Buy, Sell, Trade, Give
Away

to save money, how about doing it this lazy
man’s way? Check out the method below. This is
called the ‘wishful thinking method’. Do you
think the dirt should be ‘wet’ for beBer ground
conduc on?

Have items to buy, sell, trade, or give away in the
radio/computer world? MARC members may post
these items here by e-mailing a brief descrip on
of their items and contact informa on to newsle/er@mckinneyarc.org.
MARC also hosts a monthly Sidewalk Sale where
many more great deals can be found! The Sidewalk Sale is held on the last Weekend of each
month in the Southwest parking lot of Collin College’s McKinney Campus located at the corner of
US 380 (University) and Community.
Please be sure to post when your items have been
sold!

Poetry Corner
Good Deeds
by Wm. Shakespeare

How far that little candle throws his beams!
So shines a good deed in a selfish world.
For if our virtues do not shine forth from us,
T'were all the same as if we had them not.

McKinney Amateur Radio Club
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Now you can support MARC with
AmazonSmile
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for
you to support your favorite charitable organization every time you shop Amazon, at no cost
to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com,
you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price
to your favorite charitable organization. You can
choose from nearly one million organizations to
support.
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to
smile.amazon.com from the web browser on
your computer or mobile device. You may also
want to add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com
to make it even easier to return and start your
shopping at AmazonSmile. The AmazonSmile
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase
price from your eligible AmazonSmile purchases.
On your first visit to AmazonSmile
(smile.amazon.com), you need to select
McKinney Amateur Radio Club Inc. as the
charitable organization to receive donations
from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. AmazonSmile will remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you make
at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation to
the McKinney Amateur Radio Club.

McKinney Amateur Radio Club (MARC)
Sunday Night Net Control Operator Schedule
Date

Name/Call

Info

Back up

3/4/2018 Dave, AK5SP

Bob, K5CRX

3/11/2018 Bob, K5CRX

Chris, KF5JGN

3/18/2018 Chris, KF5JGN

MARC
ARES

3/25/2018 Clark, AE5WD

Clark, AE5WD
Danny, W5FRT

4/1/2018 Danny, W5FRT

Gene, N5RTR

4/8/2018 Gene, N5RTR

Jim, KG5FVM

4/15/2018 Jim, KG5FVM

MARC
ARES

Jay, W5GM

4/22/2018 Jay, W5GM

Jeff, W5JLT

4/29/2018 Jeff, W5JLT

Joshua, K5GHS

5/6/2018 Joshua, K5GHS

Lisa, KG5OBK

5/13/2018 Lisa, KG5OBK
5/20/2018 Patty, KG5AEL
5/27/2018 Shawn, KG5RVS

Patty, KG5AEL
MARC
ARES

Shawn, KG5RVS
Sid, K5DKW

If you are unable to make your scheduled date and time,
please contact your backup operator and also Kyle (972979-7095, kyle.ackerman02@gmail.com), as soon as possible. Please be aware if your week falls on the
week marked “MARC ARES”. The MARC Repeater is scheduled for the ARES Net at 9:00 PM.
McKinney Amateur Radio Club
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REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN HELP OTHERS IN AN EMERGENCY.
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE COLLIN COUNTY AMATEUR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE
PLEASE VISIT THEIR WEB-SITE: HTTP://WWW.COLLINARES.NET (Note: site not currently functional.)
MARC operates open repeaters on 146.740 and 443.200 MHz
EchoLink is provided on 146.740 by connecting through W5MRC-R. Regular/frequent users of the repeater are encouraged to join
the club and be an active part of the local Ham community, as well as helping to support the repeaters continued operation.
The MARC information net is held every Sunday at 8:00PM CT, on 146.740 MHz.

Collin County ARES holds a training
net on the third Sunday of each month
at 9:00 PM CT on 146.740 MHz.

The MARC Ladies net is held the first
and third Monday at 8:00PM CT, on
146.740 MHz.

MARC E-Mail Reflector—groups.io
MARC maintains a chat group on groups.io to facilitate club communication between meetings and newsletters. Sign up for this service by visiting https://groups.io/g/McKinneyARC. Your application will be approved quickly.
The purposes of the MARC email reflector are: 1) Facilitate the timely distribution of MARC information and news to club members. 2) Allow for the sharing of amateur radio related topics among club members. 3) Provide a forum for the discussion of amateur related information among club members. 4) Act as a marketplace for the buying and selling of amateur radio and computer
equipment and services. Club members should utilize good judgment with regard to topics or content that are posted on the MARC
reflector. To that end it is recommended that political and religious topics or content be avoided unless directly related to amateur
radio. In addition, personal attacks in any form will not be tolerated.
VE SESSIONS ARRL EXAMS $15
McKinney testing is held at the Heard Natural Museum, 1 Nature Place, in McKinney, on the first Sunday of each month except
holiday weekends. Starting time is 2:30pm and ends no later than 4:45pm (they close at 5:00pm). For more information check our
website at www.mckinneyve.org or contact Stephen Reinen, N8BP at (214) 937-9982 or by email at info@mckinneyVE.org.
Richardson testing is held on the third Thursday of each month at St. Barnabas Church, located at 1220 West Beltline Rd. Sessions
start at 7 PM. Walk-Ins are ok. For more information, contact Bill Owens, AD5EW at (972) 380-2859 or wtowens3@sbcglobal.net.
Sherman testing is held on the first Thursday of each EVEN--numbered month (Feb, Apr, Jun, etc.) at the Grayson County College,
Center for Workplace Learning Seminar Room C, 6101 Grayson Drive, Denison TX 75020 at 7:00pm. For more information contact:
Moe Knight—nt7c@arrl.net or at (903) 564-7115 Call first!
Garland testing is held on the fourth Thursday of each month and begins at 7:00pm. Location is : Freeman Heights Baptist Church,
1120 Garland Ave., Garland, TX 75040. Janet Crenshaw, WB9ZPH, at (972) 302-9992 for details or wb9zph@gmail.com.
Plano testing is on the third Monday of each month at 6:00pm-. Testing sessions are located at 3160 East Spring Creek Parkway,
Plano, TX. If you have questions send e-mail to ae5sg@arrl.net.
Carrollton testing sessions are sponsored by the Metrocrest ARC. Testing is held at the Carrollton Public Library, 4420 Josey Lane,
75010. Please contact Allan Batteiger at (972) 672-0278.
Sachse, Wylie, Murphy testing sessions are sponsored by the Sachse ARA. Testing is held at 9:00am the second Saturday of the
month at the East Fork Masonic Lodge, 508 Parker Rd., Wylie, TX, 75098. For more information call (214) 500-3472.
St. Paul testing sessions are sponsored by the PARK. Testing is held at 9:00am the third Saturday of the month at the St. Paul City
Hall, 2505 Butcher's Block, St. Paul, TX, 75098. Please contact Kerry A. Weeks at (972) 442-1125.
Other testing session scan be located online at: www.dfwlist.org.
Local Repeaters—See http://www.mckinneyarc.org for additional repeaters.
Voice
Dallas ARC (W5FC) 146.880 PL 110.9
Denton (W5NGU) 146.920 PL 110.9
Denton (W5NGU) 444.050 PL 110.9
Fannin Cty (K5FRC) 145.470 PL 88.5
Fannin Cty (K5FRC) 443.750 PL 100.0
Garland (K5QHD) 146.660 PL 110.9
Garland (K5QHD) 442.700 PL 110.9
Grayson Cty (K5GCC) 147.000 PL 100.0
Grayson Cty (K5GCC) 147.280 PL 107.2
Grayson Cty (K5GCC) 444.750 PL 100.0
McKny ARC (W5MRC) 146.740 PL 110.9
Melissa (W5MRC) 443.200 PL 100.0
NTXRA 145.350 PL 100.0
NTXRA IRLP 442.575 PL 127.3
Plano (K5PRK) 147.180 PL 107.2
Plano (K5PRK) 444.250 PL 79.7

McKinney Amateur Radio Club

Richardson (K5RWK) 147.120 PL 110.9
Rockwell (W5ROK) 441.875 PL 131.8
Rockwall (KK5PP) 441.525 PL 141.3
Rosston (WD5U) 145.490 PL 85.4
Van Alstyne (W5VAL) 443.800 PL 103.5
Wylie (W5GM) 442.100 PL 110.9
Digital Modes
APRS
National Freq 144.39 Simplex
National Alt Freq 144.34 Simplex
Winlink
SW Collin Co 145.03 K5BAD-10
SW Collin Co 145.03 W5RAE-10
NE Collin Co 145.07 AE5IT-10
NW Collin Co 145.07 KD5CTQ-10
SE Collin Co 145.09 N5BYL-10
SE Collin Co 145.09 KI5FU-10

SE Collin Co 145.09 K5PRK-10
SE Collin Co 145.09 K5EEN-10
(Plano)* D-Star
Voice 441.575 (+5)
Voice 1295.00 (-20)
Data 1255.00
*D-Star access is available through the
WWW.K5PRK.Net website.
W5NGU (Denton) D-Star
Voice 147.450 (-1)
Voice 442.925 (+5)
Voice 1293.400 (-20)
Data 1253.600
K5TIT (Dallas) D-Star
Voice 147.360 (+0.6)
Voice 442.000 (+5)
Voice 1293.000 (-20)
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